
of commons. He says : “The Liberal party, to the ordinary reader ;but then Mr. Blair 
rent by sectional disputes and persona^in- has a penchant for embarrassing people— 
terests, is one which no man can consent to even if they are sometimes his own col- 
lead, either with e/edit to himself or ad van- leagues in the Cabinet, 
tage to the country.”

The great stéel gas tank of the Consolidat
ed Qas Company at Avenue A and Twentieth 
street, New York city, the largest of its 
kind in the world, collapsed at 5.30 o'clock 
on Tuesday, 13th. It was being tested with 
water and gave way with a crash and a roar 
like a great explosion. Masonry of granite 
blocks and bricks to the height of fifty feet 
fell like a child’s toy house of blocks, and 
8,000,000 gallons were let loose which delug
ed the streets and in a ten foot tidal wave j 
carried death and destruction through the J 
neighborhood. It is not known how many 
were killed and injured. The list of injured 
is very large.

Mr. Tbos. McAlpioe, of St. John, died 
on Monday evening at the home of Mr. H.
A. Johnson, Moncton. Last Wednesday 
night Mr. McAlpine was taken seriously 
ill with an attack of pneumonia.

Deceased was 33 yeare of age and leaves a 
wife and three children. His brother,
James McAlpine, with whom he was 
associated in the directory business, and 
father, who is 76 years of age, were sum
moned to the dying man’s bedside Monday 
afternoon and arrived a few hours before 
death ensued. He bad been in Moncton 
three weeks getting up a city directory.
His remains were taken to St. John for 
interment.

A church boxing class has been opened in 
connection with St. John's, (episcopal) Jer
sey city. The New York Herald says that 
the instructor, John L. Kirk, is a lawyer, a 
member of Giace church and an amateur of 
much skill. He gave each member of the 
class fifteen minutes' instruction. He is a 
graduate of Princeton University and it was 
there he learned to box. The Rev. E. S.
Forbes, cnrate of the church, said that the 
members were in accord with the views of 
Mr. Stoddard, rector of St. John’s. They 
believe it a good idea to have the boys in
structed in self-defence, because, they 
thought, it would tend to their physica 1 
development and health. Mr. Forbea said 
the price of lessons was fixed at teu cents, 
as Mr. Kirk gives his services free.

The... o

Bush ! Bush ! Bush ! to w. X. 
Harris’ >

DAILYIf you want to save money. He is offer
ing his business for sale, and people are 
astonished at the bargains he is giving in 
Boots and Shoes and Groceries. Don’t loose 
any time in taking advantage of this cheap
sale, as it is liable to close at any time ; as <1 <1 Zi O ^ C

some one is sure to buy out the whole busi-
ness. It is a very debirable one situated ^ A. _
in the best part of the town. Д | V

Call and get prices whether you buy or МлцгсПО ПАІ4 
not, and you will be convinced that Bargains ^ L/Cl lJWl

indeed are .it the Red Stores, for spot
CASH ONLY.

All accounts are closed and must be 
settled at once, as W. T. Harris will be leav
ing town when ho sells the Business, and 
the books handed over to the Montreal 
Collecting Agency for collection, whose costs 
will be added. To avoid this please pay at 
once.

V

(REGULAR EARLY MORNING EDITION)

TORONTO
Including the 24 or 28 page SATURDAY 
ILLUSTRATED EDITION, will be sent 
to any address in New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia, Prince Edward Island and

і

All points EAST of MONTREAL for

$2.00 per Annum.
> THE GLOBE, Toronto, Canada. ^

ЖЗГЛgents wanted in every unrepresented district.

KEEP ABREAST WITH THE TIMESAll Doubts Vanish
When Paine’s Celery 

Compound is Used.
ITS WONDROüiTwÔRK CjMMANM 

THE ADMIRATION OF ALL.

THE BEST IN THE MARKET
✓

>At theIt only requires the fair and honest use of 
one bottle ot Paine’s Celery Compound to 
convince a suffering man or woman that 
there is virtue, power and life in each drop 
of the wondrous medicine. This assertion 
is supported by the fact that thousands 
of men end women in Canada who can 
weU afford to call in the best medical 
aid in times of sickness are now using 
Paine’s Celery Compound in preference to 
all other medic»! prescriptions.

Some people, who have never tested the 
health-giving virtues of Paine’s Celery 
Compound, wrongly class it with the com
mon patent medicines, sarsaparillas, nervines 
and purifiers so extensively advertised. 
Paine’s Celery Compound is far removed 
from any ef these ordinary preparations ; 
it is as much superior to all other medicines 
as the diamond ia superior to cheap glass.

Paine’s Celery Compound is the marvell
ous prescription of one of the greatest 
physicians that ever lived, and has won the 
hearty endorsation of the noblest medical 
men of the age. Its merits and its con-

Mqsi Reasonable Prices,

WE HANDLE ALL LINES OF GOODS :
Dry Goods,
Boots and Shoes, 
Hats and Caps, 
Groceries & Hardware.

A despatch of 20th from Cape Hay tien, 
by way of Paria says that it is rumored that 
the Dominican president, Ulysses Henreaux, 
has been seeassinated while attending a 
christen ing, incognito.

General Ulysses Henreaux has been presi
dent of the Republic of San Domingo for 
ten years. He is a Haytian, about fifty- 
eight years of age and a fine type, phy
sically, of the West Indian negro. While tinned victories over disease have carried it

to enduring fame. It has given new life to 
those almost dying from liver and kidney 
troubles ; it has raised np the rheumatic, 
neuralgic and dyspeptic, and purified the 
blood of thqse tortured by blood diseases.

If you are sick, ailing aud cannot enjoy 
life, try one bottle of Paine’s Celery 
Compound.

AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK OF CLOTHING,

Suits, Jumpers,
Overcoats, Reefers 
and Ulsters,

in office he has become immensly wealthy 
and has sevetkl manufacturing monopolies, 
notably that of soap, the importation of 
which is practically impossible. Several 
insurrections have taken place with the 
idea of overthrowing President Henreaux, 
but he has succeeded in putting- them all 
down, shooting the leaders very often 
without trial. In the early part of June 
last it was reported that General Heureanx 
had been aeeaasinated duriog are volution in 
San Domingo.

Farmers’ Institute 
Meetings. AT ALL PRICES.

Osasdlia Winter Pert. UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF

The New Brunswick Depart, 
ment of Agriculture

------AND-----

The Farmers’ and Dairymen’s 
Association of N. B.

The contracts, says the Toronto Globe, for 
the extension of the Intercolonial dock at 
St. John, and other improvements necessary 
to make the railway terminai accessible to 
ocean vessels of big draught, has been award
ed to Mr. M. K. Connolly, the price being 
about $320,000. This ie an important part 
of.the scheme of Intercolonial improvements 
which has been undertaken by the Minister 
of Railways, and for which appropriations 
have been voted by Parliament. In addition 
to enlarged dockage at St. John, an elevator 
will bo erected of sufficient capacity to 
handle a large grain traffic. For this build
ing $57,000 was placed iu the estimates last 
session. With the new elevator and terminal 
improvements at Halifax, the extension of 
the road frem Levis to Montreal, the im
provement of the roadbed all along the line, 
and the additions which have been made to 
the rolling stock, the Intercolonial can now 
take rank as one of the best equipped roads 
in America, and if it does not get its proper 
share of the carrying trade it will be no 
fault of the Minister of Railways, who has 
done everything in his power to put it upon 
a solid business basis.

CLOTH DEPARTMENT_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Serges, Tweeds, 
Worsteds,
Trouserings, Etc. Etc.

Meetings will be held at dates and places ind icated 
below :

STAFF NO. 1.
'ïan. 11,—Miller ton, Northumberland Co.,

» 12.—Napan, Northumberland Co?,™8

» 18-Bass River Kent Co., evenïï? Aï 

11 14.—Harcourt, Kent Co., evening session.
*• 16 West Branch, Kent Co., evening session 
Addressee will be given upon “Pork Renin? for 

the English Market” "Fruit «rowing” aud other 
important subjects. A full programme will he
Ka^X,VeKbodr,s iuvnM M -*-*•

C. H LaBILLDIS,
Comr. Agriculture

J. B. SNOWBALL.W. W. HUBBARD, 
C-»r. Sect’y F. & D. A.

Canada Eastern Railway 
Company.

ernRatlway Company will be held at the office of <he

wijk, on Thursday the twenty second day or 
ember instant at the hour 01 3 o’clock iu the 
noon, for the purpose of authorizing the sal 
transfer ol The Company’s Railway, with all branch- 
es,rolling stock,plant appurtenances aud franchises 
to The Alexander Gibsou Railway and Manufacturing 
n'«трапу. *

Dated this third

D<> 
^ after.

Very Smtarrusliigr.
A story if true, no matter how often told Cy 

never grows old. The Montreal Star has ° 
the latest story vary neatly summarized re
garding Halifax and Sc. John’s little differ
ences. There is much truth in the article 
and a good representation of existing facts.
It says :—

The readers of the leading Maritime 
Province newspapers are apt to become 
somewhat confused these days, and the more 
they study those interesting and enterprising 
publications the greater mix they find them
selves in.

The trouble arises from Mr. Blair’s atti
tude towards the rival cities of Halifax and 
St. John, and if the half of what his admir
ers and detractors say to him is true, the 
more puzzled everybody will be in trying to 
arrive at the true inwardness of the case.

It is this complex way t
The Halifax Tory papers vigorously con

tend that the Minister of Railways is build
ing np St. John at the expense of Halifax.

The Halifax Grit organs protest as strenu
ously that he is doing nothing of the sort, 
bat on the contrary is favoring Halifax and 
letting 8b. John slide.

The St. John Tory sheets loudly condemn 
Mr. Blair for not doing something for their 
city, and blame him for bestowing hie favors 
upon Halifax instead.

The St. John Grit journals boast of the 
great things this same Mr. Blair is accom
plishing for that city and triumphantly point 
out how successfully and completely he is 
knifing Halifax.

This would be oomplexing enough if the 
matter ended here. But, unfortunately, it 
doesn’t ; and the more any one reads about 
Mr. Blair and St. John and Halifax, the 
more inextricably muddled up he gets. Aud 
no wonder !

The Halifax Tory press gleefully quote 
their St. John Grit contempories in corob- 
oration of their contention that St. John 
and not Halifax ia being favored.

The St. John Tory papers as joyfully re
publish what the Halifax Grit organs say in 
defence of the Minister’s favoritism of Hali
fax—at St. John’s cost, of course.

The Halifax Grit papers approvingly re- , .
peat the St. John Tory papers’ fulminations S Vu v *522 .UC-1 0' ГГХ "2 v
.gmiait Mr. BUir against St. John’, interest. h^I
for the benefit of Halifax. r 'vT_7our druggi*»; for О. -: г Сміт *ч..і o,r

And .11 the time, the Halifax Tory eheeta ВЯш^вге^ііі^ 

tepriot the St. John Grit new.paprre’ glow- ;
iug tributes to Mr. Blair's partiality for St. 1 В tamps Til- t’<». It V.\:, o'-.l
John and hi. antipathy to Halifax, і гмр^йШ Dre JSTs» '°'J' ""

One naturally gets hopelessly mixed aud
muddled in following the oontro„r.y, and B.S VSSSÏD' Оо^ЛгТЙ.ГХГ^'г hosÜ

becomes obfuscated in trying to figure out I pelled to support herself ; and where the
whether, as the St. John Tories asservante .  ----------------------------------------------------------- - Ke^eвtidадWм <lelltowneІ^!W, M We‘‘th
end th. Halifax Gnte .wear Mr. Blair і. КЙЇЇКЛ’Г.Й'Г».
really a friend of the Haligonians and an I HFR A VIW CL band, her property in the parish where ahe resides
enemy of th. St. John.,a; or if, a. th, "JJilAAV li> <K LU. “<L*.°
Heiifex Tori., contend end the st. John commission merchants

gT. KITTS. \v x 1 where she resides, then such exemption shall be
allowed in the place where such property id situât-

Cable Address: Deravin .*? ІЙ&,|ци »рр‘у -««“J 
L80N DBRAVIN, Consular Ageotfor franco.

day of December A. D. 1893. 
GEO. F. GREGORY, 

Secretary of the Canada Eastern Railway Company,

14
BUILDING LOTS

streets8ALE un Princees’ Victoria and Howard

Sizes of lots 60x100 
00xi40 
62x132

These lots are situated in the most desirable part 
of the town and will be sold cheap and on reason
able terms.

J. B. SNOWBALL
Chatham. 12th April, 1893.

z. TINGLEY,
CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.HAIRDRESSER. ETC.,

SHAVING PARLOR r XaX. I!

■QNm further notice, ti.lni will ran on the above Hsllwtp, dally (Sund.ye oxcented) ie follows

Between Fredericton Chatham and 
Logglevllle.

Benson Building

Vita 3t eet, Chatham.
Connecting with I. 0. B.

GOING NORTTT-

У.05 p m 
9.20 “
9.35 «•
.60 ••

- 10 «
10.30 ••

He will also keep a flret-claaa stock

Ciga s, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smikers' Goods generally

FOB CHATHAM 
(read down)

MIXED EXPRESS

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read (up) 

EXPRESS
6 00 a m lv 2 60 pm ..Fredericton,... 12 16 ar.4

lv.^ Chatham,

4r. Chatham June.. 
Lv. “ ••
Nelson
Ar. Chatham,

12.60p. m 
1.06 «'
1 80k «’MIXED

2.40 —

53 P
6 10 
6 40

........Gibson,.........12 12pm3
. ..Marysville,... 12 00 3

07 ..Cross Creek, .. 10 60 l
05 ... Boies town,... 10 00 12

... Doaktown,.. 9 00 j 11
...Blackville,... 7 50 * 9 

.. Chatham Jet..

8 16 
10 01 
11 06 
12 36

1 45 ar )
2 20 lv J

REVERE HOUSE. і 50 V 
05 lv 
10

GOING SOUTH. 
Expriss.То°Лт- K™-

1-20 “ 10.40 ”
11.26 *• 
11.46 •« 
12.05 p. m.

Jhatham,

Ar. Chatham Junction,

Nelson
Ar. Chatham

Near Railway Station, 
Campbeilton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mr» Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for 
transient guests. Commercial

also be provided with

03 6 50 I 
0 42 1 ar8

23 .........Nelson ... 6 25 7
40 ....Chatham.. .. 6 12 7 
55 .. .Loggievifie Lv 6 00a m 7

The above Table is made up on Eastern standard time.

і
2 40
3 00 IS ::

2.40 ••3 20 ar
permanent 

Travellers will

Sample Rooms.
bufno”=T„ty Ü"-™ thr<’U*h “ dM““tl0M on «ram. run Sunday morning.

adeat Chatham Junction with the I, c. RAILtJ^4 
,athe‘

r Stanley.
ALMX. GlBSOX, fieiVl Manager

GOOD STABLING on the premises.

CONNECTIONS SSMrs. Desmond, C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points : 
Proprietoi for St John and all points-West, and at Gibson for 

і «ud Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage fo
-------- TIIOS. ІІОШ) a>upL

NOTICE.
Extracts from Act of Assem

bly 60, Viet- A. D. 1897.
NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 

TIMBER' LICENSES
Csuwn Land Office, 24 July, 1896.

The attention of all holders of Timber Licenses la 
ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
which reads as follows

‘ 19 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be cut 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for p.llng, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length aud ten iuches at the small 
end ; and if any euch shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double etuinpege 
and the License be lorfeited”

*nd all Licensee! are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section will be rigidly 
enforced

Hundred 
aud com- 

whole
[ Dy a widow, as well the place where 
elsewhere, is under the value of 

and such widow

G rite corroborate, he is more than kindly 
disposed toward St. John and bitterly hos
tile to Halifax interests.

All this, of course, is very embahaesing SAM. THOMPSON.
Sec.-Tress. Co. Northd

ALBERT T DUNN,
Surveyor General

Most Rubbers are Uncomfortable
It is no wonder that rubbers which are not the same 

shape as the boot should be uncomfortable. It 
money to employ skilled pattern makers but the result 
is a satisfactory fit..

Each year the Granby Rubber Co. add new pat
terns to fit all the latest shoe shapes therefore

costs

Granby
Rubbers

ARE ALWAYS UP-TO-DATE.
They are honestly made of Pure Rubber.
Thin, Light, Elastic, Durable! “
Extra thick at ball and heel.

Granby Rubbers wear like Iron.

'

1

1

%

ing that aneh enlarged storage accommo
dation! were located at maritime porta 
they could not bo aa usefully located 
there as at Montreal, where they would 
he equally serviceable (or summer and 
winter business.

Referring to personal matters, Mr. 
BUir commented on the nnjnet and 
groundless attacks that had been made 
epon him as the alleged ene-ny of Halifax. 
He was absolutely unconaciona of any 
such feelings. He had held the balance 
evenly between the two ports in so far aa 
there could be conceived to be any rivalry 
between them. He would continue, not
withstanding these attacks, which might 
have incensed a less good-natured person 
than himself, to do everything in hia 
poser and in the power of hie department 
to secure the realization of the hopes of 
the people of Halifax.

Spanish prisoners in the hands of the 
Tagaloa ;

6 deals with the cession of barracks, 
war material!, arms, stores, buildings and 
all property appertaining to the Spanish 
administration in the Pnilippinee ;

6 і» a renunciation by both nations of 
their respective claims against each other 
and the citizens of each other ;

7 grants to Spanish trade and shipping 
in the Philippines the same treatment aa 
American trade and shipping for a period 
of ten years ;

8 provides for the release of all prison
ers of war held by Spain,and of all prison
er* held by her for political offences com
mitted in the colonies acquired by the 
United States ;

9 guarantees the legal rights of Span
iards remaining in Cuba ;

10 establishes religious freedom in the 
Philippines, and guarantees to all churches 
equal rights ;

11 provides for the composition of 
oourts and other tribunals in Porto Rico 
and Cuba :

19 provides for the administration of 
justice in Porto Rico and Cuba ;

13 provides for the continuance for hve 
years of S, a-tish copyrights in the ceded 
territories, giving Spanish books admit
tance free of duty;

14 provides for the establishment of 
consulates hy Spain in the ceded territor
ies ;

ЩщцісЬі 3Uvaoct.
CHATHAM. ■!. - РІД АВІЗ 22, 1898,

Christmas.
The Christmas season is again with 

us, bringing its uplifting and humanizing 
influences. Whatever may be its associ
ations in onr minds, whether spiritual 
or temporal, they are all good. It is a 
time of all times when, in Christian 
lands, opposing" elements—religions, 
political or social—sail a halt in their 
active contentions, and peace, chaiity 
and good will are proclaimed—a time 
when the New Commandment of Him 
wheee coming upon earth is now cele
brated finds its most practical obser
vance.

The Advance commends to all who 
are able the duty and privilege of 
contributing to the general happiness 
and especially to that of thou less 
fortunate than themselves, and wishes 
these who are its friends as well as 
thou who may think they are not the 
fallut enjoyment of the su son.

Aa Cessa Liner Com Inland-
The credulity of well-informed people 

ie eometimu much strained by the an
nouncement* found in the big and little 
daily papers. We were quite surprised to 
read, in Monday'» St. John Telegraph, a 
press telegram listing that the Canadian 
Line S.S. Uaspeaia had arrived at Mata
pedia. Aa that «turner ia one of over 
3000 toss and must draw twenty to 
twenty-five feet of water, and aa there are 
bars in the Reetigonche below Matapedia 
on which there is not quite two feet, and 
the ice must be at least a foot thick be
fore these are reached, we had tome doubt 
u to the verity of the statement. The 
Moncton Transcript, however, verified it 
en Monday afternoon. A part of its 
despatch on the subject was as follows :—

Mztapsdia, Deo. 19.—The Gupeaia, 
the first trsns-oceanio stumer of the 
Canada Steamship Line, arrived here 
from Milford Haven at 9 o’clock y eater- 
day meroing. * * * The
Gupeaia ia a very fine ship. Her keel 
length i« 384 4 10 feet, breadth 43 feet, 
depth 33 6 10, gross tonnage 3,836, and 
net registered tonnage 2,408.

As a special dupateh to the Transcript 
from Naw Carlisle also. states that the 
Gupeaia arrived there on Sunday, and 
she wu likewise at Matapedia on that 
day, it ia to be presumed that she made 
the upward trip by the Bay Chaleur rail
way and returned to Pupcbiao immediate
ly by the same lino, for the Transcript 
likewise stated that ahe would ' luve the 
latter port on 19th for Europe via Obar- 
lettetown. The reason why we assume 
that the steamer went to and from Mata
pedia by rail ia became aha could certain 
ly not go by water, dor could ahe рам 
under the famous I. C. R. bridge just 
below the mouth of the Matapedia river, 
and we have not hurd of its removal. 
We uy this without prejudice, however, 
and still do not entirely believe that the 
Gupeaia wu at Matapedia at all.

Political-
The Conservatives lost one seat in 

lut Wednesday’s Federal elections. It 
wu that for Begot, Quebec. The 
Liberals and McCarthy, independent, 
wonin other censtitueneies by majorities 
smaller than those of 1896. It ia quite 
certain that the Province of Quebec is 
becoming a very strong Laurierite hive. 
Its politics is based on the national 
idea, which has a better defined mean
ing to the people of that province than 
any of the alleged isshes which divide 
the two Dominion parties.

15 grants to Spanish commerce iu Cuba, 
Potto R oo aud the Philippines the same 
treatment at to American for ten years, 
Spanish shipping to he treated a» coast
wise vessel*;

16 stipulates that the obligations of the 
Uni ed Statu to Spanish citizens and 
property in Cuba shall terminate with the 
withdrawal of 'ha United Srates authori
ties from the islind ;

17 provides that the treaty must be 
ratified witiin six months from the date 
ef signing by the respectire governments 
in order to be binding.

Let us Understand It-
The Moncton Times of Saturday last 

stated in one article that a general as
sembly election would be held in the 
Province before another sasaion of the 
Legislature and, in another, assailed 
the arrangement by which the rate ef 
ztumpage prevailing in 1890 was re
duced. Is the Times giving us all to 
understand that the rate ia to be again 
raised if its friends of the opposition 
are successful in the next general elec
tion, whenever it may be held 1

A Sset'.oaal Claim.
The New York Journal of Commerce is

severe on the claims of the Gloucester 
fishermen for a high tariff against the fish 
of Canada. It thinks that the Uuited 
Statu require some protection agaiust 
Gloucester, which stands in the way ol 
any arrangement in the shape ef a re. 
oiprociiy treaty. The Glououter claim ia 
that the fisheries are the nursery of the 
navy, but of this our New York contem
porary retna ka

The favorite argument for protecting 
the Gloucester fishermen is that the fish
eries are the nursery of the navy. Tnis 
was true in the early part of the century, 
but the fishing indu try has dwindled till 
it ia.no longer true. List spring the navy 
drp r ti ne il t telegraphed to the mayor of 
G.uiicuter to know whether that 
could man a small auxitliary cruiser if 
were named for it and the mayor replied 
in the negative. The number of men ob
tained hy the navy f.om the fisheriu has 
been publirhed ; the figures are not at 
hand, but they were not imposing. It 
hu become absurd to justify a duty on 
Canadian fish by the pretence thst Glou- 
oest< r is a valuable recruiting station for 
the navy.

This argument might be strengthened 
by reference to the fact that a large pro- 
portion if the fishermen who sail from 
Gloucester are Canadians who wool I 
enter the navy of the United States.__Ex.

▲n Important Omission,
A cemmittos of the St. John Beard of 

Trade hu issued an excellent pamphlet 
on that city aa a Canadian winter port, 
bat, siugolerly, while it mentions the 
principal railways ef the Province, it en
tirely emits the Canada Eastern. Not 
only so, bat the same omission is made on 
the railway map, which is a patl ef the 
work. The inscription on the map is,— 
“Map of the Maritime provinces, showing 
railway routes from the seaboard to Mon
treal and the West.” Some touriste from 
Greet Britain or the continent would, 
probably, like, after teaching St. John by 
stsamer, to рам through parts ef the 
country by the railway route which would 
enable them to see its most attractive 
•oene* and objects. ■ That route would 
•ueeJj be from St. John to Fredericton 
and thence by way of the Nuhwaak and 
Miramiohi valleys to the I. C. R., en 
whioh they eould make their way west. 
The distance from St. John via Frederic
ton to Chatham Junction ia a little leas 
than to the latter point from St. John via 
Moncton, and no one who hu ever pseud 
over both rentes would think of preferring 
the letter when considering' the attractive- 
neu of the cities and towns en route, or 
the beauties of the scenery to be pseud 
through.

town
British Weed Trade-

Meure. Farnwortb & Jardine'* last 
Liverpool Wood Trade Circular uye

The arrivals frein British North Amèn
es during the put mouth have been 
11,716 tons register, against 24,610 fc.ni 
register during the corresponding month 
lut year, and the aggregate tonnage to 
this date from ell pieces during the years 
1896, 1897 and 1898 hu been 482,216, 
646.794 and 467,059 tons respectively.

The busineu duiiug the put mouth 
hu again shown a «light improvement; 
imports have been moderate, and the de
liver iu fairly Mtiafaetory; there ie little 
change in velue to report, although a 
alight advance hu bun established in a 
few of the leading articles. Stocks with 
few exceptions are not excessive, although 
generally ample.

New Brunswick aud Nova Scotia 
Spruce and Pine Duals.—Th# import haa 
bun moderate, and, u the deliveries 
have bun fairly satisfactory, the stock ie 
now reduced to a more moderate compass; 
there hu again bun a alight advance in 
values during the month, and with a 
moderate import prospects are fair. Pine 
deals are very unsaleable and prices rule 
low.

nut

New* sad Not**.
Negotiations are reported to have been 

begun between Russia end Great Britsin for 
the solution of ths Chines* problem.

At St. Seholutique, Quebec, Judge Iu- 
chereau pronounced the sentence of death on 
Cordelia Viau Poirier, to be hanged oo the 
10th day of March, 1899, for the murder of 
her bosbaod.

The Toronto World giro» an account of a 
rich atrike of gold at the Mikado Mine 
R»t Portage. A 2 inch vein half gold and 
half rook w«« etrock a few daya since end it 
has widened to s foot thick ef the 
richness, 140,000 to the too.

The N itionsl Board of Trade, meeting at 
Wuhingtoo, hu adopted a resolution to the 
• feet that the commercial prosperity of the 
couatry would be greatly promoted by the 
nearest practical approach to the establish
ment of complete reciprocal trade relatione 
between the United States, Canada and 
Newfoundland.

nesr

Sen- A. S. Blair at Halifax-
Hon. A. G. BUir, Minister of Rail

ways, addressed a deputation from the 
Board of Trade at the Halifax Hotel oa 
Monday afternoon. Ho said he fully 
realized and sympathized with the aaxi- 
ety of the people of Halifax in reference 
to the prospects for traie over the In
tercolonial The government had dene 
everything that oould be thought of to 
promote such traffic. The completion of 
terminals at terminal ports in the Mari
time Provinces was a necessary paît of a 
general project of expansion on which the 
govei mount had entered, and the im
provement of rolling stock by the pur- 
chue of heavier engines and larger cars, 
together with the laying where necessary 
ef heavier rails ao that the cost of carriage 
could be reduced to a minimum, wu 
another matter that had received the 
attention of the department. As to the 
results to be accomplished by the policy 
that had been adopted, there, of course, 
were necessarily problematical, but he 
had had a confident hope when that policy 
wu entered upon and he had no leu 
hope new that there would be found 
remunerative traffie to he carried over the 
road and shipped at Halifax and Sr.Jehn.
Hia confidence wu not breed on the possi
bility of securing this traffic from either 
of the two great roads connecting with 
the grain centres of the west. Busineu 
originating on the Grand Trunk would in 
all hnman probability he carried to it*
Atlantis terminus on that line and that 
eriginating on the O. P. R. would be 
similarly dealt with. It would probably 
be found impracticable for the Inter
colonial to offer either of these roads any 
terms upon which they would be willing 
to hand over at Montreal traffic origina
ting on their western «action» for ocean 
transit. They probably would not do it, 
no matter what terms the 1. 0. R. could 
reuonably offer. Failing these sources of 
traffic there were, however, two other» 
to whioh ho looked aa affording good and 
substantial grounds for confidence. The 
Parry Seund Road wu on most friendly 
terms with the Intercolonial and he be
lieved that if its traffic by way of the 
Great Lake» proved anooeuful there wu 
every ground to hope that arrange- 
mente could be made witlf them 
by which a substantial portion of that 
traffic " In the winter months, after 
the clou of the St. Lawrence navigation, 
could be brought over the Intercolonial.
The grain traffic by way of the canal» also 
offered a probable aooroe of busineu. To 
handle thie traffic effectively it would be 
neouury that large elevators should be
located st the port of Montreal, or there- liable, the following outline :—
aboute, in whioh grain could bo stored for Article 1 provides for the relinquish- elsewhere in the dominion, 
the purpose of delivery during the winter meut of Cuba, . _. .. _ ... „ _
“ ,eU “ ЬУ ,UnTr roate Ti‘ the st- 2 for the oe,,ion of Por‘° Ri0° ; ' court! m',g«b.r0“'f p»,Usinent Tr" Wut
biwrenre. It had been suggested that if 3 for the oeuion of the Philippine, for ' Monmouthebira, hu addressed a letter to
this oonld be done at Montreal it might a« 120,000,000 u compensation ; ! Mr. John Mortey. Liberal member for
well be done at the maritime porta at 4 embraces the plane for the oeuion of Mootrou, announcing hia resignation of the
once. This was a mistake. Evan auum- ‘ the Philippines, including the return of leadership of the Liberal party In the honu

Birch.—Of loge She import h»i 
•iited of one sm*U parcel of Dalhousie, 
the demand haa been fair and prices 
firm; the slock is ample. Birch planks.— 
The deliveries have been large, values are 
unsatisfactory, and the stock is still too 
heavy.

con-

Charlea H, Nome, who was in Ottawa 
Uet Thunday on his way to New York, 

[Montreal Witness.] claims to luve discovered a new gold
It is said that a duty on tea ia now try io th. Youkon which will rival the 

alinoet aoertainty and that the rate eheula Klondike in the richueu of its creeks, 
be fixed at 4 cents a lb. an black and 6 The new region it known as the Tooys 
rents a №. on green tea, whioh is identical j district, and ia reached by way of the 
with the rate collected by the Mackenzie j Stick tec river.
Government. As nearly all the green tea I 
comes from Japan this would mean a 
difference of 2 cents a pound against that 
country, and Cueeul-General Musse, the 
Japanese representative, hu protested to 
the authorities against euch discrimina
tion. The reason the different rates 
imposed during the Mackenzie regime wu 
thst cheap green teu were supposed to be 
more add Iterated than black, but this 
does not appear to be the 
Nearly all the tea importera are in favor 
of a duty, but moat of them are inclined 
to advocate a Uniterm rate of 6 rents per 
pound. This would exclude the cheap 
and nuty article and would produce a 
revenue of $1,500,000 a year.

The trade and navigatien returns show 
the follewiog to he the importations of 
black tea into the several provinces 

Lb*.

Burner*! Duty *a T*a-

oonn-

Scutt Campbell, aged-23, son of Andrew 
Campbell, of Staples Settlement, York 
county, wu etrook by a falling tree while 
working in the lumber woods st Fatten, Me., 
on Friday lut, and died that evening. His 
remains were brought home by his brother 
Colin, who wu employed io the same camp, 
and the fanerai took plane Sunday.

Customs Officer Trndel of Quebec effected 
what is probably the largest seizure of its 
kind ever made in Canada. In the sub
terranean vault of a store on Fabrique 
street in that city near the post office, be 
secured an illicit still, valued st over $3,000 
and some 2,800 gallons of raw whiskey, 
worth more then $5,000. The total value 
of the confiscated goods is thus over $8,000.

Esstport sardine factories pat np about 
450,000 cases daring the season just closed. 
Thpy need 20,000 hogsheads of herring, 
whioh, et the low average of five dollars, 
would «muant to $100,000. About $500,000 
wu spent for labor. Bused on ж conserva
tive estimate the value of the output of 
Eutport’s packing industry for the past 
usson is more thaa a million dollars.

were

cue now.

Ontario,
Qoebeo,
Nova Sootia, 
New Brooawiok, 
Manitoba,
B. Colombia,
P. E. Island,
N. W. Terri tori

4,337,019 
2,077,333 
2,883,088 
2,522,070 

864,641 
712,556 
183,152 

ee, 146,239

$ 631,531 
301,611 
417,934 
360,906 
130,528 
100,113 
30,313 
23,177 One Toronto firm haa Bold to Liverpool, 

Eng., dealers alone, thirty thenund adjust
able show tables for shops or stores; a quan
tity sufficient it ie declared to keep the 
factory going for one year. There is in this 
incident furnished practical proof that io at 
lout ona Canadian industry, protection is 
not needed from competition by “the pauper 
labor” of Europe ; because it hu eoooaufully 
•ought the competition even when baadi- 
oapped by freight ohargu.

13,726,098 $1,996,113
The importation of green and Japan tea 

lut year for home consumption were u 
follows :—

Lbs. Value. 
$ 735,400 

507,894
Ontario, 
Quebec, 
Neva Sootia, 
Manitoba,
B. Columbia,

6,208,255
3,879,595

2,994
109,769
127,288

560
15,207
13.194

10,327,901 $1,272,255
George MeAvity and G. O. Roel of St. 

John, J. D. Cbipman of St. Stephen, Hon.
Tt_ ,. , , F. P. Thom peon of Fredericton aud Joshua
It appear, that great «crée, mam- Pete„ MonoUm hlve giTeD notio, m tbe

tamed b, the oommiuicnera of both the Gazette that the, will apply for the
United States and Spain in regard to the incorporation of the New Brunswick Cul I 
terms of the treat, agreed upon, but the ' Storage Co., Ltd,, with a capital stock of 
correspondent of the Associated Preu, 1 $250,000 and head offices at Rothesay, 

haa obtained from в source usually re- 1 Kings Go. The operations of the company
< are to be carried on in New Brunswick and

Spsnlsh-AmtriSMt Treaty.

і
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WhLOSBORNE XCQI 1 FG£x 

PRINCIPAL* ^ i.

'Ж-

The tone experience as a practical Accountant 
ant СотвзегпАІ teacher, of the principal ; the 
thoronghneea ai the work that Is being done : the 
reasonable rates of tuition, and the very low Igore 
at which board may be had, are some of the things
that are making

Fredericton Business College
the popular college of the Maritime Provinces; 

Present attendance more than double that of last

Send for FREE Catalogue. Address,
W. J. OSBORNE, 

Principal.Y
Frederic ton, N. B.

’

Tenders For Bonds.
Sealed tenders Addressed to the 

дА undersigned, Mayor of tbe Tow» 
cVwXV of Chatham N. B. and marked 
І \-Д\ ‘‘Tenders for Bonds” will be 
V-1* I)received up te six o’clock p.m.

« //on Monday the second day of 
V* VQSSsQFV jJ January next for tbe purchase 
VavTftv/ Of bonds of the said town of the 

denomination of |600 each, to 
the amount of $10,000, being the second half of the 
Імпе of $90,000 Bonda autbortoed by 
Laattatore of New Rrunswiox, 61 Vic. Chap. 66, 
■aid bonds to run forty years from 2nd January 
1809 sad bear interest from that date at the rate of 
four per centum per annum, payable h«df yearly at 
the office of the Treasurer of the Said town.

The lowest or any tender not necemarily excepted. 
Dated at Chatham, N. B. 12th December 1808.

T. M. GAYNOR,
Town Clerk

І
Act of the

WARREN C WINSLOW,

m A SPECIAL DRIVE
----AT---

JOSIE NOONAN’S
THE BOQUET.
26 Dozen—The Latest—Walk

ing Hats and Sailors,
I'

79cts. and 99cts.
Come early before the assort

ment is broken, as the styles 
arè very attractive and 

quality the finest.

As usual, prices the lowest.
JOSIE NOONAN.

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 22, 1898.

і

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE.

:

;
THE MASONIC HALL PROPERTY, situate on 

Pleasant street, in the Town of Newcastle ie offered 
at private aale, up to the first day of December 
next, and if not otopoeed of by that date, will then 
he «fiered at PUBLIC AUCTION on the premises.

and comprisThie prooeety ie centrally located, a 
• two story building 100x40 feet, ai d 
about 90x110 feet.

The first floor is

pnse* 
it lot

a large Hall, with stage and 
scenery, and seats for over 500 people, and ie need 
for all Important public entertainment* held in the 
town. The second story І» need for lodge rooms, 
with private rooms adjoining. Now yielding a good 
rental. Further particulars on application to

C. B. FIdH,
Northumberland Lodge, No. 17, A. F. 4 aTm. 

Newcastle, Oct. 25tb, 1898.ІЛ

FOR
DISINFECTANT PURPOSES

------- тгазв-------

CARBOLIC - DISINFECTING 
POWDER,IIP

FOR BALE ONLY’AT

HICKEYS*

DRUG STORE■

r\

THE LONDON CUARNTEE
JhJST-D

ACCIDENT CO.
The only British Oo, in Canada leaning

Gutnntte Bonds and Accident Policies.
Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect your 

LONDON0Ur time by siting a policy in TH*

JAR. a MILLER.
АЄШТ

S. S. CO.
Two Trips a Week.

-----FOR-----

/

BOSTON.
m /COMMENCING NOV. 7th 

vv the Steamers of thie 
Company will leave St. 
John every MONDAY tnd 
THURSDAY morning, at 7.80 
o’clock, (standard), for 
Eaetport, lubec, Port
land and Boston.

Returning, leave Bos
ton ваше days,at 8 o’clock

Through Tickets on 
aale at all Railway Sta- 
Uone, and Baggage check-

. ed through.
ЛЯГ Passengers arriving in 8t. John in the even

ing can go direct to the Steamer and take Cabin 
Berth or Stateroom for the trip.

For rates and information 
Ticket Agent.

apply to nearest

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent 
St. John, N. B.

NdTlCE.
: The annual netting ot The Calf Shore Railway 

* * Company will be held at the otfi •* of the company 
(Adame, Barns A Co. building) on Tuesday the 
20th of December next, at Ten o’clock a.m.&

JACOB WHITE, President.
Bathurst, N. 8.. Nov. 88th, 1898.

І:

C- WARMUNDE
18 OFFERING

F SPECIAL BARGAINS
-------IN

WTOHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY,
1 Silverware & Noveltiee,

All new goods. Give hima rail
mm

We are glad to welcome visitors, pleated to show 
our goods and reedy to make dose prices to alL

WARMUNDE.
:

Experienced Watchmaei* 
Fallen Corner Chatham N. B.

BUILDING STONE.
èP

The subscriber is prepared to fnmiah stone for 
building and ether purposes.

Apply to

or at the office of L. J. Tweedie.
J. L. TWEEDIE
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